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Formal Opening
The completion
of the School’s
development
project will be
marked by a
formal opening
on Monday 1st
September 2008.
We are delighted to announce
that Fiona Hyslop the Cabinet
Secretary for Education and
Lifelong Learning has agreed
to be the principal guest at this
event.
In honour of the occasion the
School has commissioned the
prominent Scottish composer
James MacMillan to compose a
piece of music for
our Brass Band
which will be
premiered on the
day.
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Project
We are now looking forward to completion of the new
teaching block in the south campus and planning for
the first departments to transfer in time for the new
timetable commencing in June.
The opening of the teaching block will have a major
impact on the school. Firstly, Secondary pupils will spend
the majority of their day in this part of the campus and
many more teaching and support staff will be based
there. In addition, pupils and staff will benefit from the
much enhanced landscape and use the new walkway
when commuting to the main building.
Progress with all three elements of the project has
been charted during the year in the picture gallery in the
Developments page of the web site www.jordanhill.
glasgow.sch.uk

James lives close
to the School. His
piece “Jebel” (which means Hill
in Arabic) is now being rehearsed
by the pupils with James himself
leading the first few rehearsals.
We are pleased that he too will
attend the opening ceremony.

Studying in the USA
We would like to hear from
any FP who is already or is
considering applying for
post-graduate courses in the
USA. Please e-mail.

Pupils are already benefiting from the much improved
environment offered by the extended Refectory which
opened in November 2007 – more space, better choice
and quicker service. The Refectory also offers a much
more pleasant space for social events and for carers
to wait for pupils in P1 and P2. Gone are the days of
standing outside in the rain at the school railings.
Likewise, the school and community have benefitted
greatly from the all-weather pitch which opened in
August. Vast in expanse, it offers one of the best

Project Continued

Girls@70

surfaces anywhere and has been a boon to P.E.
and sport. Not one training session or fixture
lost and football matches can be played under
floodlights even when the grass pitches are
unplayable. The evenings too see a hive of activity
with many community groups and individual users
on the pitch.

When is 13 not an unlucky number?
When 13 ‘Golden Oldies’ from Jordanhill
get together to celebrate a combined
girls’ 70th birthday. We called the
project girls@70. We had started school
in 1942 in the former Rothley Tennis Club
in Anniesland Road, since there were
soldiers in the school.

The final component of the redeveloped south
campus will be the construction of the multi-user
games area (MUGA) next to the all-weather pitch
in July 2008.

Looking to the Future
We are now planning to make best use of some
of the space freed up by these developments.
Next session we hope to redevelop the former
Art department to create two new Science
laboratories and associated preparation and
storage facilities.

When we left school in 1955, most of us
had been in the same class for all these
years, and we felt it appropriate to have
a special celebration of the Big-SevenOh. Some of us still live in the Glasgow
area, but others had a considerable
journey.
We decided to combine food for
the mind and food for the body, and
gathered in the refurbished Art Galleries
where we had an excellent tour guide.
We then moved on to the Millennium
Hotel in George Square for lunch –
which lasted until after 4pm! Several
members of the class were unable to
come for one reason or another, but they
had written letters and cards which we
passed round the table.
All in all a great day was had by all, and
we are looking forward to girls@80!!
Myra Lawson

Over 40 years ago the main school hall was
adapted so that it could also be used for P.E. Plans
are now being drawn up to refurbish the hall and
to reinstate some of the original design features.
In so doing we hope to improve the foyer of the
main building.
In addition, we intend to overtake some other
objectives such as removing shared classrooms
in P1 and P2, improving staff bases and storage
in Secondary and enhancing facilities for music
instruction and rehearsals.

Girls@70 group in front of James
Hamilton’s painting depicting the
aftermath of the Massacre of Glencoe

Charity Dinner
Saturday 10 May 2008

Eco School

In Aid of St Margaret
of Scotland Hospice
www.smh.org.uk
This session the
pupils of sixth year, with help from other pupils
and staff, have been raising money to donate to
their chosen charity, St Margaret of Scotland
Hospice. For the past fifty six years the Hospice,
which is situated in colourful grounds in
Clydebank, has offered compassion, dedicated
commitment and excellent care to patients with
advanced life-limiting illnesses and also to the
older person with complex medical and nursing
needs.
So far S6 have raised in the region of £5,000 and
we are aiming to raise a lot more by the time the
year is complete. Our main fundraising event is
a Charity Dinner to be held on Saturday 10 May
in Jordanhill School.
Following the reception and dinner we will be
entertained by Sandy Strang one of Scotland’s
most successful and hilarious raconteurs and
after dinner speakers. There will also be some
games, a raffle and an auction during the
evening.

• Recycling scheme for paper, plastics and
cans operates throughout the school
• RECYCOOL – recycling of mobile phones,
ink cartridges etc.
• Bag2school textile recycling event 29th
April
• New Building includes rainwater 		
harvesting, leak detection and automatic
shut-off systems to save water; 		
natural ventilation, passive heating and
automatic lighting systems to save energy
• Biodiversity
A wildlife garden has been incorporated
into the landscape plan

“The Strang experience is a
sparkling, wittily inventive tour de
force from a master wordsmith –
not to be missed.”

• Travel Plan
The Pupil Councils have agreed a Travel
Plan which will shape much of our planning
for the redeveloped campus

The Scotsman

Further information can be found on the web
site.

We would appreciate any support you are able
to offer, and we hope the night will be a great
success, in aid of such a special charity.
Tickets priced at £30 per person can be
purchased through the main office 0141 576
2500 or e-mail info@jordanhill.glasgow.sch.uk
All profits will go to St Margaret of Scotland
Hospice. Please visit the web site to download a
booking form or telephone the school.
Jenny Nash
Captain

Sustainability is a prominent theme in pupils’
learning and for the school as an organisation.

Mark Bradshaw
Captain

Reunion 1969

Willie Grant FP 1927

Recently, 36 former pupils who attended
the school in the yeargroup 1956 - 1969 met
to celebrate the fact that it was 50 years
since we started in Primary 1. We poured
over old photographs and reminisced about
teachers, pupils and significant events from
our schooldays. It was also good to be able to
catch up on all the different career paths taken
by our classmates.

Whilst reading my copy of Jordanhill Journal,
it struck me that you may be interested
in seeing these photographs that I found
recently in an old box.

The time flew by. Although we were due to
finish at 5pm many people were still catching
up at 7pm. Jordanhill pupils are nothing if not
articulate and vocal!!
The afternoon was such a resounding success
that we agreed to meet again when we are
60, in 2011.
If anyone would like to join us then, please get
in touch by emailing either
• LYNDA BARCLAY(nee Passway) on
lyndabarclay@hotmail.com
• JOYCE BROWN (nee McGown) on
brown821@btinternet.com
• ELIZABETH ALEXANDER (nee Clow) on
zander1948@aol.com
Please get in touch any time and we will keep
your details on record.
Elizabeth Alexander

First is a photograph of my uncle, William
Grant, who started at Jordanhill College
School in 1921.
This was taken in 1936 in Germany, where he
spent most of his working life, both pre and
post-war. He died in 2003 at the age of 94.
The other, more interesting photograph is of
the Jordanhill College School 1st XV rugby
team of 1926-27 and belonged to my uncle.
Being the very precise person he always was,
the back is marked with all of the names:
Left to RightBack Row - Donald Ferguson, James Baxter,
Mr. Ross, ??, William Ramsay.
2nd. Row - Harry Blatch, Graham Niven,
William Grant, Donald McKelvie, Kenneth
Williamson, Tom Kelt.
3rd. Row - Stewart McCallum (school captain
26-27), Mr. Ritchie (Headmaster), William Yuill.
Front Row - Campbell Thomson, James Niven,
William Lamb.
Unfortunate that one of the names was
missing.
I attended Jordanhill from 1961-67 and have
fond memories of the school.
With kind regards,
Pam Smith
ps@pagds.fsnet.co.uk

Willie Grant 1936

Jordanhill Rugby Team 1926-27

BEFORE PRAYERS
A tribute to Eric Adams (1915-2006)
“As broadcast and Radio New Zealand and published in
‘Dear Sibelius: Letter from a Junky’ by Marshall Walker
(Paperback - Jan 2008 from Amazon)
This tribute is a revised version of my earlier piece (Journal
2003) about the extraordinary Eric Adams. It comes from
a wish to pay tribute to an exceptionally inspiring teacher
whose special magic changed lives. There must, surely,
be some of your readers as old as me who remember this
charismatic person. I suppose the older I get, which appears
to happen at disconcerting speed, the more I feel this sort of
thing should be part of a school’s archive. I do think we were Eric Adams at the piano in 1953 shortly before he
very fortunate at what was then JCS to be lifted by such people.
sailed for Canada
Taken by Marshall Walker
Marshall Walker, Hamilton, New Zealand
The dark brown wireless sat high on the mantelpiece, ruling the room. In war or peace it told
the only truth. BBC was the ubiquitous, infallible voice. British six o’clock news, British cricket,
British Churchill, British Dick Barton, Special Agent. One afternoon the voice was wordless
and foreign. The announcer called it ‘Sibelius, Symphony Number 3 in C’. When the second
movement came my arms reached up to catch and hold the tune. Quickly, then, downstairs
from the top-floor flat to the street to ‘play’ but really to be alone with the music. I’d need to
keep my eye on the time. I had no watch, but at 7.30 pm they’d hang a flag from my bedroom
window overlooking Crow Road which would mean time for home and sleep. Today ‘playing’
meant sitting on a wall despoiled of its iron railings for the recent industries of war and hugging
your new, ineffable tune.
The signal flapped at the window, a rusty Union Jack from wartime patriotisms. I must be
prompt to avoid reprimand. I began to climb the stairs and checked my mind. The tune had
gone. Panic gripped my chest, flushed sweat into my face. My arms were dead. I couldn’t go
home like this, leaving the tune behind. I looked back into the street. A man and woman were
walking along the pavement, pleasantly arm in arm. ‘They’ll know’, I thought. I ducked back
down to the street, stumbled up to them. They stopped, non-plussed, beginning to be wary.
‘Excuse me’, I managed to say, ‘can you help me? I’ve lost, I mean I can’t remember a magic
thing that happened…’ They smiled implausibly, drew closer together, swerved past me and
quickened their steps. I went back into the maw of the tenement.
In bed I pulled the darkness round me and tried to think of a strategy. With hoarded pocket
money I’d bought for 3/6d a Pelican Book called The Symphony. Bringing my bedside lamp
under the quilt to muffle the brightness so they wouldn’t know I was awake from tell-tale light
under the bedroom door, I switched it on and took the book from the bedside table. The chapter
about you had commentaries on all seven of your symphonies. When I looked up the second
movement of Number 3 in C major it referred to Ex. 19 at the end of the chapter in a way that
I knew it was the magic theme. I fingered the stave, willing the hieroglyphs to enter my skin,
tried to hum the first notes but they didn’t sound in key. Then I decided what to do. I’d go to
school before morning Prayers and ask Mr Adams for help.
The music period had been arid. The black letters of the sol-fa chart made a headstone for
music’s grave. Funeral rites were conducted by a wiry, disappointed teacher with a voice like
a duck’s. Listless voices dragged behind her dry quacks up and down the chart or sluggishly

intoned ‘Men of Harlech’ when her
bony, imperative fingers stabbed out the
accompaniment. The glossy black piano looked
like a hearse which had delivered music’s
corpse for our weekly wake. Suddenly there
was a new music teacher, Mr Adams, an
elegant, Italianate-looking man with a magic
turn of phrase. ‘The basic function of the horn
in the orchestra’, he said, ‘is to provide a wad
of tone’. Here was real information.
The sol-fa chart was sent to the corner and
the Men of Harlech beat their retreat. Mr
Adams stood before the class holding a redlabel HMV 78 rpm record and told us the story
of The Swan of Tuonela. Then he played it.
Intoxication. Sibelius had come to Jordanhill.
When she saw me so early in the kitchen
my mother thought apocalypse. I nearly
gagged on the toast and tea, but got them
down, muttered something about comparing
homework with a classmate before the start
of school and ran down the stairs with the
precious book in my blazer pocket.

This morning Woodend Drive would never
end; but at 8.20, breathless, I reached the
door of the Music Room and lay in wait. Mr
Adams arrived at 8.30 to collect whatever he
needed before going down to the big hall to
play the piano for Prayers. ‘Good morning’,
he said, surprised to find a lone pupil waiting
for him so early in the day, ‘Why…?’ ‘Excuse
me, Mr Adams, please could you play this
before Prayers, it’s very short, but please play
it because I can’t remember it properly, it’s
very important and I really don’t feel very well
just now if you know what I mean because
it’s gone away…’ Mr Adams held out his hand
for the book, glanced at Ex. 19. There was no
condescension in his smile. ‘Let’s go to the
piano’, he said.
He sat on the piano stool, put the book on the
music stand and brought his long hands down
to the keys. The tune was in the air again. It
was in my brain and skin and my arms were
warm and strong. We went down to Prayers.
‘Thank you very much, Mr Adams, I…’ He
said, ‘I know what you mean’.

Jordanhill School gets High Tech Accolade
The pupils of Jordanhill School are at the forefront of using information and
communications technology to enhance their work, and that’s official!
Following an extensive external assessment the School has been awarded the prestigious
ICT Mark by Becta, the British Education Communications and Technology Agency. Becta is
the government funded body responsible for promoting the use of ICT in Britain’s schools and
colleges.
The award recognises the school’s success in developing the strategic use of ICT in
administration and across the curriculum. Parents now have proof that their children are
attending a school at the forefront of modern technology.
Jordanhill is the first school in Scotland to go through the full assessment for ICT Mark. This
award follows on from the school receiving the Becta ICT in Practice Award for Leadership in
2006. Commenting on the award the Rector said
“We are delighted to be awarded the ICT Mark. It recognises our positive approach to ICT
and the benefits it is bringing to our pupils. We believe that ICT can be used in every aspect of
learning and that it is essential our children are equipped for the modern world.”
Neil McLean, Executive Director for Educational Practice at Becta said
“Jordanhill School thoroughly deserve the accolade of an ICT mark. They clearly demonstrate
how important it is to take a holistic approach to using ICT in schools. Their investment in new
technology has contributed to substantial improvements in learning.”

Greetings from Australia
I was born at the school gate at 41 Jordanhill
Drive on 30 June 1933. Sadly my mother died
10 days later. My father Fred Johnson, who
was born in London in 1899 and lived until he
was 97 years old, spent most of his life as a
gardener in the College Grounds. I attended
the school from age 5 till 15.
Mr Andrew Walker was
the headmaster when
I was at school. Mr
Bell the deputy. Miss
Harrison music, Miss
Fraser History I think,
Mr Paul Geography, Mr
Grey Woodwork. Miss
Currie when I started
school in 1938. I think
it was in 1939 when
the war began and my
father remarried that
the Army took over the
school building and we met in club rooms
and even in private homes for several years.
During the war ours was one of the few
houses which had a fence.

That year I visited ISRAEL for the first
time and have now returned on five other
occasions - 1992, 1995, 1998, 2003 and
2006. A one-off presentation of a few slides
following my first visit turned into 29 years of
conducting Israel Presentations culminating in
1998 when the Israel Government Ministry of
Tourism flew me from
Brisbane and provided
a car with driver plus
a personal guide for
seven memorable days.
It has also been my
privilege to visit New
Zealand on twelve
occasions for never
less than six months
at a time. My most
recent visit was earlier
in 2007. I have visited
hundreds of schools in
NZ conducting Israel Presentations. Literally
thousands of school students in Australia,
New Zealand, England and Scotland have
seen some of my pictures of Israel.

My two brothers also attended the school Norman (born 1929) from 1934 to 1944 and
my younger half brother Stanley (born 1943)
from 1948 to 1958. Sadly, Norman died here
in Australia in 2001, but Stanley still lives in
Glasgow.

Each time I have visited Israel I have also
revisited England and Scotland although I have
flown from Luton direct to Inverness thus
by-passing Glasgow. I have a daughter, son
in law and three granddaughters in Woburn
Sands.

I emigrated to Australia at the end of 1959 and
worked in various places, but entered fulltime Christian work in 1964. I am quite sure
I am the only person to visit every Outback
School in South Australia for 16 years whilst
conducting Christian meetings outside of class
time.

Kind regards,
Gordon Johnson
Pialba Queensland
gordonmj@tadaust.org.
au

In 1978 I revisited Scotland and the School
during which I showed some picture slides
of Australia and was the guest speaker at
the secondary Christian meeting. I was very
interested to meet the head of the primary
section of the school (Mary Mann ed.)
who was in the same year as myself in the
secondary department. Mary married another
ex pupil of the school (Iain Mann).

As the Journal appears
Gordon will be on a 5
month interstate trip.
You can contact him by
e-mail.

Drummond Hart FP 1948
David Drummond Hart attended Jordanhill College School from 1937 till 1948
when at the age of sixteen he enrolled at Glasgow University in the Faculty of
Medicine.
While at school Drummond participated wholeheartedly in academic, sporting,
and musical life, being Ralph Rackstraw and Nanki Poo in the school’s first
Gilbert and Sullivan opera productions, proudly held in the school hall. He was
also the receiver of many academic prizes at school prizegivings in the College
Hall.
He played rugby for the school 1st XV continuing in the FP Rugby Club. Scouting was also an
important formative activity in his young life and he drew on many of the skills and experiences
gained in the scouts in his adult years as an avid outdoor enthusiast. A brilliant student at Glasgow
University, he qualified as a doctor at 21, one of the youngest in Scotland. After graduation, he
did his National Service in the Royal Army Medical Corps, serving in Aden, Cairo and Dubai.
He subsequently served for many years as a volunteer reserve with the TA serving latterly as a
Lieutenant Colonel in the field hospitals on many overseas trips.
Drummond moved with his wife, Ann, to Aberdeen in the early nineteen sixties to take up a post
as a registrar at Aberdeen Royal Infirmary. He became a consultant anaesthetist fairly quickly and
remained at the ARI for around 30 years in this capacity. With a keen interest in Neurosurgery,
he was one of the founders of the respiratory unit at ARI which developed into the Intensive
Care Unit and he remained as one of the consultants in charge of it. In his year as President of
the North East Society of Anaesthetists, he based his address to the Society on the physiological
changes that occur during singing, one of his great passions and talents. Beforehand, and in the
spirit of best medical practices, he had conducted an experiment on himself. A colleague inserted
a canula into Drummond’s radial artery then they graphically recorded his arterial blood pressure,
central venous pressure and the manual pressure in his trachea whilst singing. The results of the
experiment formed part of a remarkable and memorable presidential address which unfortunately
he didn’t publish. Socially within the hospital, he also helped with arranging the joint Anaesthetics
Department and Maternity Unit hill-walking outings, often culminating at the Feughside Inn for lively
curry suppers.
His greatest passion was the hills and up until the age of 70, he would venture alone most
weekends into the Scottish mountains, bagging Munroes then latterly Corbetts. Drummond has a
collection of many hundreds of photographs from these trips, most of them featuring his trusty red
rucksack which he liked to photograph to prove he had been there! Indeed, there is one photograph
of his rucksack right in the middle of frozen Lochcallater which he walked right across one winter.
Often his bicycle would feature in these photos too as Drummond was a keen cyclist and would
think nothing of cycling 30 or 40 miles to reach the hill he wanted to climb.
A tenor of near-professional standard, he sang for many years with the Haddo Choral Society
including leading roles such as Don José in Carmen, Nadir in The Pearl Fishers and Nanki Poo in the
Mikado. After retiring, he kept this interest alive by singing with the Aberdeen University choir.
Drummond leaves behind his wife Ann; his daughters Margaret, Katherine, Sheila and Aileen and six
grandchildren
Drummond remained ever grateful for the wonderful start that life at Jordanhill College School had
given him.
Margaret Maguire FP (née Hart)
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